Never Surrender has ensured the Chapter can meet these challenges head on while continuing to maintain the highest quality of care and our organization, along with the entire ALS community, is grateful.

“The incredible generosity of Never Surrender Inc. and the community of supporters that surround it is evident through their contributions to the ALS Association MN/ND/SD Chapter’s history.

Although the last year had many challenges, including the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, Never Surrender turned to The ALS Association. As a result, Never Surrender invested over $1 million through extensive work understanding the ALS landscape and the greatest needs of those navigating the disease, Never Surrender invested over $1 million.

With an overwhelming response to the Black Woods Blizzard Tour and the Kolar Toyota ALS Fishing Tournament sponsors, we have built an incredible community of riders, anglers, volunteers and families. The events have raised over $1 million in 2020 alone. In addition to raising critical funding and awareness, the Black Woods Blizzard Tour and the Kolar Toyota ALS Fishing Tournament have built an incredible community of riders, anglers, volunteers and families.

Despite the many challenges caused by COVID-19 this past year, ALS research made strides toward finding a cure for the disease. With funding made possible by generous donations like Never Surrender’s, research is moving forward and making progress.

You can support the 2021 Black Woods Blizzard Tour by bidding on fantastic items in the event’s silent auction, participating in the 2021 Virtual Ride, and more. Stay tuned for more information on the 2021 Virtual Ride.

For more information and links to join, contact jennifer@alsmn.org or call 612-672-0484. For more information and links to join, contact jennifer@alsmn.org or call 612-672-0484.